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Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the one
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

nraal al grterur m4a :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ahau zrca 3rfe)fr, 1994 #t arr a fa aa, mg+ii aRqla err at Gu-arr # rem vgn
ifa ynterr smear arf) 'Rfucr. 'l'fffif mcnR . f<lm~.~ f<l'IWT. ml?.ft i::ifurc;f, uftcR cfTtl +a, ia mi, { Resat
: 110001 cn1° ~ ffl ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf mr al if mm i ra ha ztR cnlfflA "fl fcl;-m~ m 3Fll alar z fa4t wsrIR aw
+ugmnN iima srra s'{° l'JTlf B, m fa,Rt aver·I at arugr i a& cf6 fr4t nor a fat rusml@l al 4Raza #
<ITTA st 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(7T) ~ wen cnr ·1al fa{ R=ara are (ur zu per as]) faf fhu man m ht
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(<!!") 1,R"('f a as f#t lg zar var Ruff ma T a 1'fTB er, fufrr:lfur B 3qzjr gcen a HI u ,a
yeaRdmi i it aa # as f4wt ,z varfuffaer

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifaUna #t aa zycs 'TffiA fg uitst af mr1 # {& at ha am?r it gr rrr "([cf
~er,_~ 3JTgcffi',~er,~ tffffif cff a u qr ara #i fa« 3rf@fa (i.2) 1998 'clRT 109 ~
fgaa fang mg sty

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. 8-A-8-=- ·

(1) i4tu snraa zyeo (3r8tea) Rm1a4), 2001 er, ~ 9 er, 3@l'@ Fclf.ifcf15c ~~ ~-8 it cIT >lfcnTT it.
)fqarr ufa om?r fa Reita a cfR l=fIB # fa pi--smr vi r@ arr?gr #t cIT-cIT >lRl<TT * 'f!TQ.f
~ 3lfcrcr;:r fclRlT ult alR@; I II Tar z. l yzrff a 3@l'@ 'clRT 35-~ it frimfur tJfr er, 'TffiA
q 'f!TQ.T i!GlR-6 ~ qfr >ffu 'lfr ir;fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@asra amra4ea * ml1.T uf ia vam v cl qt ua ma st at u} 200/- ) 41ala qfr u'ITT!
3ITT Gig iraa Gr 'G'lfRT 'ITT 'ITT 1000/- cjfr .ffR:r 'TffiA cjfr u'ITT! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

flp, a4tu €nra zyc vi hara 3rat#tu naf@rs ,f 34ta
. Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 'cfRfn:r~p~- 1944 qfr 'clRT 35-~/35-~ <[) 3@1'@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() affawr qcaria iifer ft mm v#ta zyca, ta urea zyc vi hara 374tu -nrznf@rant Rt
fcl'ffi' ~~~ -.=f. 3. 3ITT. er,, g, { fecal al g

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuat!,9!}c~fldJ.n~-?.;:_:,,
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of --C~mtral. Excise(Appeal) ;Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which a:Yleastshould be{acc'tmpanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) <!ft ~~ if ~ ~ 31KW cnT~ mw t w~ pc 3jar a fg uh mt rat far
is fa arral zar sh gg ft fa frat rd) nriaa fu zuenfrf r4)aha
nznf@raw at ya 3rfta z a£tu war at va 3re4aa f@0u \i'ITTIT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0 (5)

'""-lllllc1ll ~~1970 "lfm Wfmr c!ft~-1 * 3iafa feffa fag 31Jar Ud 37r4a zn
Te mhr qenReff fvfu nTf@era1h a 3"!"ITTT # a ,@a #l gas uf 1Jx xii.6.50 tra cnT <"llllllc1ll ~
Rea an it a1Reg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

ga 3it if@r mmci al firua ar [uii #R 3ITT '4T 'clfR~ fclR!T \i'ITTIT i "Gil" xfr:rr ~.
ahaarr zgea vi hara 3r4)#tu nrnf@raw (ar4ff@fe)) fr, 1982 .:f frrl%a % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) # yen, #bra swra ye vi hara 3rfra zmnf@raw (Rre), * m 3ltftc'lT * ~ if
air +ia (Demand)j is (Penalty) cnT 10% qa srnr a 3rfarf I rifh , 3rf@raaar qa srm 10

alsu ? !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4tr37nr~~ 3#k tara a 3iaaia, gnf@ g)arr "a4r#"JTT"Jr"(Duty Demanded) -.::,

(i) (Section)~ 11D c),~fottnit=nmt;
o i) frannaa id4@z ftuf@;
(iii) ~~~ c), faR:ra:r 6 hsaza 2zr uf@.

e> zrasa'if ar4tr' iiugasa Rt aaar#, 374l' a1fr av #fer ua ra acar ferarr.
C'\. " .,:) "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

== 3Tar a ,fr ar4) qf@rawr #mar szi rca :m1cfT areas zr avg Ralf@a zt at ajar fat av grca #T"Y'1 ..:> .,:) ..:>

10%m ti"{ am- ~~ GUs ffi c11 R@a zt as avg # 1 o%m w #st sra I.::, .::,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penaly alone is in dispute." u%gs
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Unison Metals Limited, Plot No. 5015, Phase-IV, Ramol Char Rasta,

GIDC Vatwa, Ahmedabad- 382 445 (for short - 'appellant) has filed this appeal against

OIO No. MP/29/DC/2015-16 Ref dated 22.01.2016, passed by the Deputy Commissioner,

Central Excise, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate (for short - 'adjudicating

authority).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant filed a refund claim for

Rs. 1,19,613/- on 23.2.2015 under section 1 lB of the Central Excise Act, 1944, on the

grounds that out of their eight cold rolling machines, three machines were non operational,

for the period from 2.1.2015 to 31.1.2015. The appellant, was working under the

compound levy scheme under notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 1.3.2007 and discharging

duty @ Rs. 41,200/- per machine, per month. A show cause notice dated 14.5.2015, was

issued to the appellant, proposing rejection of the refund claim on the grounds of non

establishment of dismantling of the three machines during the period from 2.1.2015 to

31.1.2015. This notice, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 22.1.2016, wherein

the adjudicating authority, rejected the refund claim:

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal, on the following grounds:

o that the three machines were not operated during the period from 2.1.20165 to 31.1.2015
and hence they were entitled for refund;

• the delay in submitting the intimation letter regarding change in the number of cold rolling
machines cannot be the reason to deny the refund claim; the delay in intimation is a
procedural lapse for which substantive benefit should not be denied;

• the excise duty on all eight cold rolling machines, were paid in advance;
• that they would like to rely on the case laws of Jocund India [2015(33) ELT 805], Sun

Pharmaceutical Industries [2015(328) ELT 792], Them is Medicare [2014(313) ELT 924],
Nilkamal Limited [2011 (271) ELT 476], Jupiter Industries [2006206) ELT 1195], Acme
Industries [2011(269) ELT 523], D R Metal Industries [2007(219) ELT 239], Fitwell
Fastner India Private Limited [1993(68) ELT 50] and 11 other case laws;

• the allegation that the three machines were installed in the factory premises even when the
parts which are important for operation were removed is absurd and baseless;

• that it is practically impossible to detach the installed cold rolling machine from the earth
and completely dismantle it;

• the panchnama itself mentions that the three cold rolling machines were found in idle
condition;

o the fact that the work roll and motor was removed from the three cold rolling machines
should be sufficient for treating the said machines in dismantled condition and no duty
liability should be fastened for such non functional cold rolling machines.

4. Personal hearing was held on 20.12.2016. Shri Pradeep Jain, Chartered

Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He

also submitted copy of judgements in the case of Acme Industries [2011(269) ELT 523],

...fa
~,:•(~ •• , I'~ I

I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal4na ,4, i$43
t>· •° \:-4

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The primary issue to be decided.. )1<'~~it{)
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Jupiter Industries [2006(206) ELT I I 95], D R Metal Industries [2007(2 I 9) ELT 239].
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in this appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for refund filed.under Section 1 lB of the
z-. • ;°'

Central Excise Act, 1944 or otherwise.

6. The adjudicating authority has while rejecting the refund, held as follows:

• as per clause 4(3) of notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 1.3.2007, the
manufacturer shall obtain written approval from the Superintendent of Central
Excise before making any such change; that no change in number of cold rolling
machines can be done until prior approval of the jurisdictional Superintendent is
obtained;

• the Inspector on a visit to the unit on 29.1.2015 found the three cold rolling
machines in installed condition with upper back up roll with choke removed and v
belt not connected with the motor;

• the range Superintendent drew panchnama in the factory premises on 301.2015,
which clearly depicts that the three machines were in installed condition;

• that the visit on 4.2.2015 revealed that the machines were completely rooted out
ofearth;

• that all the eight cold rolling machines [including the three cold rolling machines]
were installed for the entire month of January 2015 and remained so upto
4.2.2015;

• there is no provision in the notification, ibid, which allows refund ofduty paid on
machines which are installed in the unit and are suo moto made inoperative;

• the appellant is not eligible for refund for non establishment of dismantling of
three machines for the period from 2.1.2015 to 31.1.2015.

7. As is already mentioned, the appellant was working under compounded levy

scheme in terms of notification No. 17/2007-CE dated 1.3.2007, which grants an option to

an assessee to pay duty of excise, on the basis of cold rolling machines installed for cold

rolling of goods, and fixes the rate of duty per cold rolling machine. This facility is subject

to a condition that no credit of duty paid on any raw materials, component part or

machinery or finished products used for cold rolling of aluminium circles shall be taken

under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. The assessee intending to avail the benefit of this

notification/scheme has to make an application and thereafter, on being permitted to avail

the benefit of the scheme, has to file an application in Appendix II before the competent

officer, informing about the number of cold rolling machines which are to be installed and

Q employed. The scheme in para 4(3) of the notification, ibid, further states that the

manufacturer shall intimate the Superintendent in writing of any proposed change in the

number of cold rolling machines installed, and obtain the written approval of such officer

before making any such change.

9. As is evident, the entire dispute hinges around the fact that the appellant

without taking the written approval, [as envisaged in the notification/scheme], vide his

letter dated 2.1.2015 [received on 5.1.2015] intimated the range office, of dismantling three

cold rolling machines out of the eight machines installed in their factory. Hence, the

adjudicating authority rejected the refund in respect of duty paid in advance in respect of

the three machines, [said to be non operational from 2.1.2015 to 31.1.2015] on the grounds

that [a] no prior written approval was obtained from the competent officer [b]-the three

%
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machines were not dismantled [as was evident during the visit of an officer on 29.1.2015

and as recorded in the panchnama dated 30.1.2015].

10. These two core issues of the dispute however, are no longer res integra. I

find that the jurisdictional Tribunal in the case of Ambuja Metal Industries [2010(256) ELT

763], has already passed an order on the issue. The relevant extract is reproduced here-in

below, for reference:

5. After giving careful consideration to the disputed issue, we find that a justifiable interpretation to the
expression "installed" as appearing in Rule 96ZB is required to be given to. The present case is not one where
the cold rolling machine installed in the factory has, intermittently not been used for production of final
product, in which case, admittedly no reliefcan be given to the assessee for the period when the said installed
machine was not being put to use. Here is a case where the machine originally installed subsequently broke
down on account of its old condition and was admittedly not being used by the assesses, under intimation to
the Revenue. The Revenue's onlv objection is that though the machine was not being utilized, the same
was installed in the factory premises. Presuming that the appellants would have dismantled the
machine and installation would have been uprooted, no objection could have been raised by the
Revenue. We also note that in terms of provisions of Rule 96ZC sub-rule 3, manufacturer is under an
obligation to intimate the proper officer in writing of any proposed change in the number of cold rolling
machines installed by him or on his behalf and obtain written approval ofsuch officer before making any such
change. As such, the said provisions foresee circumstances where the number of cold rolling machines
installed in the assessee's factory may change. The only condition is that before such change, written approval
of the officer is required. This is only to ensure that the facts are placed before the jurisdictional authority and
no clandestine activity takes place. In the present case, the appellant had intimated their jurisdictional Central
Excise officers about the non-functioning ofthe two machines, which fact also stand admitted by the orders of
the authorities below. As such, the only lapse on the part of the assessee as to obtain written approval
of such officer. In fact, the appellants having intimated the officers, it was now the duty ofthe officer to grant
such written approval. The same having not been granted (though not specifically asked for by the appellant),
the appellants cannot be put to a circumstance disadvantageous to him.

6. We further note that the expression used in the notification issued in terms of provisions ofRule 96ZB is
"utilized" as against expression "installed" used in the rule. "Utilized" necessarily mean used on continuation
basis. By applying the golden rule of harmonious· interpretation of statutes to the expression used in Rule
96ZB and in notification would be that the cold rolling machines should be installed and utilized in the
assessee's factory. No doubt, the two machines in question were initially installed and utilized for cold rolling
of stainless steel pattas/patties but subsequently they remained installed only and not utilized. In absence of
any doubt to the above fact, we are of the view that non-utilisation of the said machines for the period from I
2-98 onwards. resulting in mechanical confirmation of demand would not be justified. We want to make it
clear that it is not a case where the installed machine was not utilised for some period between. for which no
abatement can be granted as it is not provided under the scheme. It is the case where the two machines in
question stopped functioning altogether w.e.f. 1-2-98 onwards and the only_ fault on the part of the assessee
can be said that the same were not dismantled and de-installed. The appellants cannot be held to pay for the
same.

11. As, both the grounds, adduced by the adjudicating authority, for rejecting the

refund viz [a] not obtaining prior written approval from the competent officer [b] the three

machines not having been dismantled, stand addressed in favour of the appellant in the

aforementioned judgement, it is felt that the refund rejected on these two grounds is not

legally tenable. However, a primary issue which seems to have been ignored by the

adjudicating authority is whether the machines were being operated/utilized during the said

period or otherwise, since it is not disputed that they were in installed condition. For

deciding the issue of eligibility of refund, it needs to be thoroughly examined, »I&#.%#~3,
machines, alleged by the department as being in installed condition, were lyifgiatlied 3\

·o 'esas is being claimed by the appellant. ..Cs. Ji±}
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12. The ends of justice, would be met· if the matter is remanded back to the
·j0 49; s

adjudicating authority to carry out a detailed verification into the claim of the appellant that

during the period from 2.1.2015 to 31.1.2015, the three machines were lying unutilized

though they were installed in the factory. The appellant, is directed to produce all the

documentary evidence in support of this claim. The adjudicating authority is fmiher

directed to examine the above contention of the appellant. In case, it is held that the three

machines were lying unutilized, the appellant, needless to state becomes eligible for refund

claim, subject however, to the other conditions enumerated in Section l IB of the Central

Excise Act, 1944.

13. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is allowed by way of remand and the

impugned order is set aside. While remanding the matter, I rely on the case ofMis. Honda

Seil Power Products Ltd [2013(287) ELT 353].

0
15.
15.

3 41an arr z#ta{ 3r4tr # fqzrt 3qi at# a fan srar ?l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands. disposed of in above terms.
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Date7 4/12/2016

Attestede
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BYRPAD.

To,

M/s. Unison Metals Limited, .
Plot No. 5015, Phase-IV,
Ramol Char Rasta,
GIDC Vatwa,
Ahmedabad- 382 445

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad. 
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I 4(.._;t:\,;31?:1;i;--.
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmed@db3d1,,,
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Divis10iJ.4IlI!, Ah;in€d<!cba\i-I ·

G dfil '8l ·.0 1.7o. uar 1e. ls\ ' [z
6. P.A '6 eer;




